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The meeting was called to order by President Dave Hill at SsOO p.m.
MANSFIELD MOVED FOR THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, SECONDED BY I1ARRA. 
MOTION CARRIED. Motion v^ithurawn for further discussion.
MANSFIELD MOVED FOR 11; 00 P.M. ADJOURNMENT, SECONDED BY MARRA. MOTION CARRIED.
Base^a11 Club. SNORT MOVED TO CONSIDER THE BASEBALL CLUB'S BUDGET 
REQUEST EVEN THOUGH IT WAS LATE; SECONDED. Short reasoned that though 
they were told to go to Central Board and request a special allocation, 
special allocations were not there to subsidize the working of a whole 
program as this would be but rather to supplement one when it was needed. MOTION FAILED.
BLRG MOVED TO RISE AND REPORT; SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED
LEIK MOVED 
SECONDED BYTO SUSPEND THE RULES AND HEAR THE BASEBALL CLUB'S REQUEST; MANSFIELD. MOTION FAILED.
BERG MOVED FOR THE COMMITTEE OF THE WHOLE, SECONDED BY MANSFIELD MOTION CARRIED. , : *
Montana Dance Company. WAUGH MOVED FOR ACCEPTANCE OF THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION; SECONDED BY SHORT.
WAUGH MOVED AN AMENDMENT TO CHANGE THE AMOUNTS IN #455 ~ STUDENT 
ASSISTANTS - TO $150 and #456 - NON-STUDENT ASSISTANTS - TO $200J 
oi^CONDED BY BURNHAM. ̂ Gail Grasdel of the Montana Dance Company, stated 
tnat they really needed more money in non-student assistants because 
it was very hard to hire students in the music area because students 
studying music aid not usually have time to also take on a job since 
tneir studies took up so much of their time. GURSKY MOVED TO AMEND thf 
"ID CHAMGE #455 TO $200 AIID #456 TO S250; STCO^IDED BY^HILTIER AMENDMENT TO AMENDMKIT FAILED. AliEMDHEJT MOTIOa CARRIED ' '
BURNHAM MOVED TO CHANGE LINE ITEM #517 - CLOTHING AND UNIFORMS - TO 
f i°5n SY MARRA- I10TI0N CARRIED. With two more concerts
fSr Jerfo?nancnberS °f the Cr°Up' n°re money is needed to clothe them
flACDONALD MOVED TO DECREASE RENTALS (670) to $0; 
FAILED. MAIN MOTION FOR $3,260 TO MONTANA DANCE items as follows;
SECONDED. MOTION 
COMPANY CARRIED; line
455
456 
517 
557 
562 
565 
575 
626 
670 
681 
683
Student Assistants 
Non-Student Assistant 
Clothing and Uniforms 
Office Supplies Printing
Public Address Expense Sets and Lights 
In-State Travel 
1 Rentals
Auvertising/Publicity 
Konorarium/Guest Lecture
Income other than ASUM 
TOTAL ASUM REQUEST
$ 150
300 
700 
60 
200 
100 
400 
150 
100 
300 
1,500 
3,960 
700 
$3,260
Montana Kaimin. . MARRA MOVED ACCEPTANCE OF THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION; 
SECONDED BY HANSEN. ' . . f! .
The only change in the budget request made in the executive recoutmen- 
dation is in the Income Other Than ASUM, increasing it by,$20,000 
making the Total ASUM Request $24,862. The reason for increasing the 
Income is that is is estimated by McGinley that they will have a 
$20,000 surplus over and above their Reserve Fund. This was disputed 
by K n m  and Spoon of the Kaimin. MACDONALD MOVED TO TABLE THIS 
DISCUSSION FOR ONE HOUR UNTIL THE CORRECT FIGURES CAN BE T70RKED OUT, 
SECONDED BY MANSFIELD. Motion declared out of. order.; t - ' * * ' . '
HANSEN MOVED TO REDUCE THE ESTIMATED SURPLUS TO $15,000 MAKING INCOME 
$76,200 AND ASUM REQUEST $29,862; SECONDED BY YOUNG. BjornSon suggested 
adding a contingency concerning what the surplus actually is. MOTION 
CARRIED 14-3. . 1 ‘ . . ' ’ ' \>
YOUNG MOVED TO INCREASE RENTALS (670) BY $196,‘ IN ORDER TO BE ABLE TO 
'■■■> PAY FOR A COLUMN BY-WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY; SECONDED I3Y BURNHAM. MOTION 
: ' FAILED. .
MAIN MOTION FOR $76,200 IN INCOME AND $29,862 TOTAL ASUM REQUEST 
CARRIED. i
. • • " * " •
Line items are as follows; '/ - - • .
455 Student Assistants $36,053
492 Social Security 250
493 Industrial Accident 50
494 Unemployment Compensation 50
5.00 Consumable Supplies 250
521 Mats. Cuts, Photo. 810
554 Newspapers 79
557 Office Supplies , 1,300
562 Printing Expense 57,536
605 Postage “l;ioo
607 Telephone & Telegraph 2,000
626 In-State Travel 200
627 Out-of-State Travel '200
663 Guarantees & Professional 1 400
669 Agency Commissions 1,700607 Rentals 2,124
802 R & M - Equipment 300
822 R & M - Building
Bad Debt Expenses • ,
Income other than ASUM 
TOTAL ASUM REQUEST
100
1,560
106,062
76,200
29,062
(Montana Little Symphony has a concert tonight and will have their 
budget considered tomorrow night.)
Montana Masquers. MACDONALD MOVED ACCEPTANCE OF THE EXECUTIVE RECOM­
MENDATION; SECONDED BY GURSKY. The Income figure was reduced because 
this year the Masquers did not meet their income expectations by 
$4,000 and next year they couldn't expect the Masquers to receive the
$10,000 they haci anticipated. MOTION CARRIED. The reason the money 
was given to them without being line itemed is because they work by the 
show rather than by line items as Program Council does.
Panhellenic and Interfraternity Council. MOVED BY MARRA; SECONDED BY 
BJORNSON TO ACCEPT THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION OF $372. MANSFIELD 
MOVED TO AMEND THE MOTION TO CHANGE #562 - PRINTING EXPENSES - FROM 
$372 TO $537 AND #605 - POSTAGE - TO $108 FROM $0; SECONDED BY 
MACDONALD. This increase is due to the fact that the executive recom­
mendation was based on their being on the Main Hall summer mailing 
list, which they will not be and also thfe inprease in printing is to 
put out the follow—up letters which they will need for their campaign 
to increase the memberships in the sororities and fraternities. MOTION 
SPLIT AND BOTH PARTS CARRIED.
SHORT MOVED TO ADD LINE ITEM #557 - OFFICE SUPPLIES; SECONDED BY 
MACDONALD. This would be used to get the basic office supplies for 
them. MOTION FAILED. . . •-
• • • ' £  1 • . . .  v  l • ’ <''*  - -  •* ’ ••MAIM MOTION FOR ,$645 FOR PANHELLENIC AND IFC CARRIED; line items are as follows: '
562 Printing Expenses $537
605 Postage ‘ 108
$645
Pre-Physical Therapy Club. MANSFIELD MOVED FOR ACCEPTANCE OF THE 
EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION; SECONDED. This club get referrals from the 
doctors of the Health Center and the club members help, these students receive physical therapy.
LEIK MOVED THE FOLLOWING CHANGES? SECONDED BY BERG;
'557 Office Supplies $ 10605 Postage 25670 Rentals * , ; .  so683 Honorarivtm/Lectures •' ' 45631 Advertisement 10
. • * > ' ■ $140
MOTION CARRIED, 13-5.
BURG MOVED FOR $0 FOR BOOKS AND $0 IN INCOME OTHER THAN ASUM WITH A 
TOTAL BUDGET OF $140; SECONDED BY GURSKY. MOTION CARRIED. Accepted as motion.
BURNHAM MOVED FOR A TEN MINUTE BREAK? SECONDED. MQTIOII CARRIED.
Program Council. MOVED BY GURSKY; SECONDED BY HANSEN. TO ACCEPT THE 
EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION. Rick Schneider changed the Income other than 
ASUM and increased it by $1,000, increasing the Total Expenditure by 
$1,000 and leaving the ASUM Request the same; the figures are as follows.j ‘
Total Expenditures . $75,066Income 'other than ASUM 17,500 \Total ASUM Request $57,566 -
MANSFIELD MOVED THE FOLLOWING CHANGES% SECONDED BY BJORNSON:
455 Student Assistants $ 9,100 (1)459 Federal Work Study 300 (2)545 Facility Usage 4 00 (3)567 Promotional Brochures 
Social-Recreation 400
(4)
(Films-Coffeehouses) 12,100 (5)Pop Concerts 6,300 (6)Lectures 20,300 (7)
All items above were considered separately.
(1) MOTION REGARDING STUDENT ASSISTANTS FAILED. Schneider wanted to 
raise the salary of the Ad Coordinator, but Board did not want to do so.
(2) MacDonald brought up the fact that there is over $500 left from 
this year in the work study account and didn't see why they needed $300 
more. Rick explained what the work study employees would be doing. MOTION FAILED.
(3) This money is used for Xerox copying, which is used quite a bit be­
cause the copying they do is in small amounts and not the type that 
stencils would be economical to use for. The executive recommendation 
was made to encourage the use of stencils, but Rick felt that it would 
cost more to use stencils for the number of copies of each item they 
did. GURSKY MOVED TO AMEND THE AMENDMENT TO MAKE THE AMOUNT $300; 
SECONDED BY KNAPP. MOTION FAILED. AMENDMENT MOTION CARRIED 11-8.
(4) This money is for the "Coming Up" brochures and since Gary Bogue 
will not be working in programming much this year, the money he usually 
contributes will not be there. MOTION CARRIED 11-6.
(5) The rational behind increase money is for telephones and the fact 
that the coordinator is new and will be using the phones more than the 
old one who has had a year of experience in the area. MOTION FAILED 
6- 10 .
HILTNER MOVED RE RECONSIDERATION OF MOTION; SECONDED BY BURNHAM.
MOTION CARRIED. MOTION MADE AGAIN ON ABOVE ITEM? SECONDED. MOTION FAILED 9-10.
(6) Increase in this area is also for phones. MOTION CARRIED.
(7) Three additions in this item; $1,000 added for major lectures, 
$1,000 for minor lectures, $300 for phone usage. Since all the lectures 
in this area are free, any reduction in the requested amount would only 
reduce the number of lectures in this area since they are completely 
paid for by ASUM Program Council's budget. This year Nils Ribi would 
like to offer 4 or 5 more small lectures which he feels are more bene­ficial to students. MOTION CARRIED.
MAIN MOTION FOR $60,166 TOTAL ASUM REQUEST CARRIED 15-3.
Line items are as follows;
.. , -5-
i '-V
' 455 Student' Assistants r.. $ 8,350
459 Federal Work Study : .\ 100
492 Social Security • •;/ n>. •: 15
493 Industrial Accident !.•: r i . 15'
545 Facility Usage ■ 400 .
557 Office Supplies 1,000
567 Promotional Brochures .''1 400
605 Postage 400
627 Out-of-State Travel 1,836
674 Subscriptions ,300
681 Advertising 150
Reserve Fund 5,000 ;
Films-Coffeehouses 11,300
Performing Arts 16,300
Pop Concerts r 6,800
Lectures 20,300
Special Events 4,000
77,666
Income other than ASUM 17,500
TOTAL, ASUM REQUEST ■. ■ ■ . • ; $60,166
Rodeo Club. MANSFIELD MOVED ACCEPTANCE OF THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION;
SECONDED BY- MARRA. The Rodeo Club is hoping to once again get a lot of
interest in. their club and put on a rodeo this next year. Dwayne
Peterson, who formerly was an advisor for the club, spoke in their 
behalf, giving the reasons for the money requested by the club. They 
thought they could not go to town for support until they had the 
support of the student government. KNAPP MOVED TO PUT $3,200 INTO 651 
FOR THE RODEO AND FREEZE IT? SECONDED BY SHORT. This would be frozen 
until the Rodeo Club came back to Central Board with proof that they 
had somewhere around that same amount of support from.businesses in; 
town. Then ASUM WQiild give them an equal amount. MOTION CARRIED
GURSKY MOVED TO CHANGE #681 - ADVERTISING/PUBLICITY - TO $350; SECONDED 
BY HANSEN. MOTION CARRIED 12-7.
MAIN MOTION FOR $4,357, WITH $3,200 FROZEN CARRIED.
• ' • • ’ ' . . ' • . * •. *. f • ' * ......Line items are as follows;
605 Postage S 7626 In-State Travel 800
651 Rodeo 3,200 (Frozen)631 Advertis ing/Publicitv 350
:ir. r : -* j : .f;:• . $4,357
Rugby Club. HANSEN MOVED ACCEPTANCE OF THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION; SECONDED 3Y GURSKY. , ;
MACDONALD MOVED TO PUT $150 INTO MEET EXPENSES (552); SECONDED. This 
money would be used to enter a rugby tournament. This group raises a 
lot of money themselves and a lot of people (50-200) watch their meets. 
They want to foster more interest in this game in the Missoula area, 
including people outside of the University community. MOTION CARRIED 10- 8.
YOUIJG MOVED TO INCREASE #627 - OUT-OF-STATE TRAVEL - TO $2,500. MITCHELL 
OFFERED A FRIENDLY AMENDMENT OF $2,700. The executive recommendation 
eliminated the cost of a trip to Seattle. The club representative 
stated that they were going to try to go to Edmonton instead. They are 
now in a Rugby Association which includes some of the best teams in 
Oregon and Washington and they play some of the best teams in the North­west including Canada. MOTION FAILED.
MAIN MOTION FOR $2,628 CARRIED. Line items are as follows;
495 Insurance $ 300
552 Meet Expenses 150
557 Office Supplies 5
562 Printing 15
605 Postage 5
607 Telephone and Telegraph 30
626 In-State Travel 570
627 Out-of-State Travel 2,200681 Advertising 50
505 Athletic Equipment 343
3,668Income other than ASUM 1,040
TOTAL ASUM REQUEST $2,629
Berg wanted to go on record as feeling that the Athletic Department's 
responsibility is to support minor sports, and not ASUM's.
Soccer Club. KNAPP MOVED ACCEPTANCE OF THE EXECUTIVE RECOMMENDATION; 
SECONDED BY YOUNG. Discussion followed concerning the out-of-state 
travel. MOTION MADE BY MITCHELL, SECONDED BY YOUNG, TO INCREASE OUT- 
OF-STATE TRAVEL (627) TO $1,400. MOTION CARRIED. A Soccer Club 
Representative stated that all members of this club are registered
as that is one of the rules in being a member of the club. Tne $145 in Income was pay for refereeing at matches which the club members turned over to the club.
KNAPP MOVED TO CHANGE INCOME OTHER THAN ASUM TO BE $0? SECONDED BY 
HANSEN. MOTION CARRIED. This would make the ASUM request $2,120.
GURSKY MOVED TO PUT $60 IN MEET EXPENSES (653); SECONDED.
KNAPP MOVED A SUBSTITUTE MOTION FOR $110 FOR MEET EXPENSES; SECONDED. MOTION FAILED.
MOTION FOR $60 CARRIED.
MAIN MOTION FOR $2,130 FOR SOCCER CLUB CARRIED. Line items are as follows;
557 Office Supplies 5505 Petty Equipment 265607 Telephone and Telegraph 5062 6 In-State Travel 400627 Out-of-state Travel 1,400653 Meet Expenses 60
$2,180
Student Action Center. MANSFIELD MOVED ACCEPTANCE OF EXECUTIVE RECOM­
MENDATION 5 SECONDED.
BURNHAM MOVED FOR $550 III #681 - ADVERTISING; SECONDED 3Y ALEXANDER. 
MOTION CARRIED 11-6. Joseph Bowen noted that they did need more money 
for advertising for the increased number of speakers they were planning 
to have.
BURNHAM MOVED TO INCREASE #459 - FEDERAL WORK STUDY - BY $240 (MAKING 
IT $1,476) AND REDUCE #455 - STUDENT ASSISTANTS - BY $1,200 (MAKING IT 
$7,200); SECONDED. Bowen requested that they not limit SAC to hiring 
work study people though they would try to find them first. MOTION 
FAILED. If they didn't he promised to return the money to ASUM.
YOUNG MOVED FOR $7,500 IN #455 - FEDERAL WORK STUDY; SECONDED 3Y LEIK. 
MOTION FAILED. Roll call vote 4-16 follows: Yes - Hansen, Holmquist,
Leik, Young; No - Alexander, Berg, Bjornson, Burnham, Gursky, Hiltner, 
Hjartarson, Johnson, Knapp, MacDonald, Mansfield, Marra, Mitchell, 
Skillern, Waugh, Short.
MAIN MOTION FOR $17,103 FOR SAC CARRIED; Line items are as follows:
452 Secretary & Clerks $2,250
455 Student Assistants 3,400
456 Non-Student Assistants 100
459 Federal Work Study 1,236
491 P.E.R.S. 156
492 Social Security 176
493 Industrial Accident 216
494 Unemployment Compensation 9
495 Group Insurance 45
557 Office Supplies 500
562 Printing 1,300
567 Publications 300
577 Special Projects 350
605 Postage 200
607 Telephone and Telegraph 75
626 In-State Travel 990
627 Out-of-State Travel 100
653 Association Dues 150
681 Advertising 550
$17,103
MANSFIELD MOVED TO RISE AND REPORT; SECONDED. MOTION CARRIED.
Meeting adjourned at 10:30 p.m.
Pat Hill 
ASUM Secretary
Present: Alexander, Berg, Bjornson, Burnham, Bursky, Mansen, Hiltner,
Hjartarson, Holmquist, Johnson, Knapp, Leik, MacDonald, Mansfield, 
Marra, Mitchell, Mott, Skillern, Waugh, Young, Short, Pomeroy.
Excused: Hill.
